
Case Study Jones Lang LaSalle

Evaluate.
Restore.
Protect.

Location

Jones Lang LaSalle 
Washington, DC

Material

Stone, metal and glass 

Area

52,000 square feet 

Timeline

Approximately  
nine months 

Restoration 

Total façade restoration: 
glass, aluminum and 
limestone 

 Protection

PPG Coraflon coating  

450 Seventh Avenue

Floor 38

New York, NY 10123

T: 212.273.6900

www.stuartdean.com

CLIENT PROFILE

The Jones Lang LaSalle is a commercial office building  

located on Pennsylvania Avenue in Washington, D.C. 

Stuart Dean was hired to perform façade and metal 

refinishing on the building. Stuart Dean partnered with 

Hitt Contracting on this job, having worked with them to 

restore and maintain buildings across the Washington, 

D.C. area for nearly 25 years.

THE CHALLENGE

The Jones Lang LaSalle Building was more than 25 years 

old and the exterior façade was in need of cleaning.  

The building was occupied during the restoration process. 

In addition, a ground floor retail establishment needed  

to remain fully open and accessible while the project  

was underway.

THE SOLUTION

Stuart Dean completed limestone cleaning, re-caulking, 

PPG Coraflon painting, glass polishing, travertine filling, 

stainless steel lacquering and mullion replacement on the 

building’s façade.

THE BENEFITS

Stuart Dean technicians were able to successfully restore the 

Jones Lang LaSalle building’s exterior to its original beauty 

without undue disruption of day-to-day activities.

GENERATIONS OF EXCELLENCE

Stuart Dean is an international provider of renowned 

architectural restoration services, specializing in metal 

refinishing; stone polishing, cleaning and sealing; wood 

refinishing; glass restoration; innovative and sustainable 

grouts and flooring solutions; and curtain wall and  

 façade restoration.  

Thousands of clients trust Stuart Dean to restore and 

preserve their buildings, retail stores, institutions and 

restaurants every day. Stuart Dean offers a portfolio of 

services to enhance the beauty and retain the value of  

a wide array of architectural assets. 

The company has been in business for more than 80 

years, with 22 offices in the U.S. and Canada and over 

450 employees. Major markets served include Atlanta, 

Boston, Charlotte, Chicago, Cleveland, Columbus, Dallas, 

Denver, Houston, Kansas City, Los Angeles, Miami, 

Nashville, New York, Norfolk, Orange County, Orlando, 

Philadelphia, Phoenix, Pittsburgh, Richmond, San Diego, 

San Francisco, Seattle, St. Louis, Tampa, Toronto,  

Vancouver and Washington, D.C.  

For more information, 

 visit www.stuartdean.com.


